
Exploratorium Promotes 
Hands-on Approach 

Through a grassroots effort, 
children at Garden Oaks Elementary 
school now have a special science 
room, an exploratorium, in which to 
study grass roots. And spiders. And 
atoms. And bones. 

An exploratorium is an age 
specific science classroom encourag
ing an exploring and hands-on 
approach to studying science. 

Michael Abrams, a resident 
of Section 1, led this effort and was 
greatly supported by Eugenia 
Daniels, principal of the school, and 
Trish Hauck, the school's science 
teacher. 

Officers have been named to 
continuing development of the 
exploratorium both in programs and 
in financial support. Tax free contri
butions can be made to this non
profit organization that will be used 
to ensure the students at Garden 
Oaks a first-rate science lab. 

A ribbon cutting ceremony 
and open house was held on Decem
ber 2. Teachers from other schools, 
HISD administrators, business 
supporters, and State Representa
tive Sheila Jackson Lee attended the 
festivities. 
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Home Tour Committees Underway 
by Laura Morgan, 1997 Home Tour Chairman 

Committees were named for the 1997 Garden Oaks Home Tour at a 
meeting held on Wednesday, December 11 at the home of Laura Morgan, 
general chair. Committees and their responsibilities are: 
Art & Printing 
Works with artist to meet selection deadlines of posters, brochures and-other 
print material. Prepares sketches of homes. Members are Judy Morowski 
and Shana Tatum. 
Finance 
Monitors expenses and reimbursements in-line with Home Tour budget. 
Collects money generated from ticket sales, raffle sales and consignment 
sales. Formulates procedures for handling inventory control of concession 
items. Members are Judy Morowski and Ann Ness. 
Realtor Liaison 
Acts as a liaison between realtors and Home Tour committee. Judy 
Morowski serves on this committee. 
Solicitations 
Writes to prospective home tour houses. Calls prospective homes for inter
ested participation and arranges inspection dates. Coordinates all requests 
for donations for home underwriters, florists, tee-shirt underwriters, bever
age concessions, and raffle items. Members are Susan Kostelecky, Tina 
Nieto, Lynn Sievers, and Janice Walden. 

Silent Auction 
Coordinates all aspects of the Silent Auction. Tina Rowe serves on this 
committee. 
Staffing 
Obtains all volunteer (e.g. , docents, door persons and concessionaires). 
Coordinates training workshops for docents and door persons. Prepares 
short narratives of homes. Communicates with homeowners as to schedul
ing. Coordinates a baby-sitting center for all volunteers. Members are 
Brenda de Alba, Susan Kostelecky, and Susan Spooner. 

Solicitation letters to home owners requesting placing their home on 
the Home Tour are scheduled to go out January 3. Responses will be due 
January 17 with final selections being made by February 14. Six houses and 
six gardens will be featured. ' 

Plans are underway to use Spark Park for various groups to spot
light Garden Oaks programs such as the Montessori Program, GO COP, 
Garden Club, etc. Also, under consideration are arts/crafts booths for fund
raising. Tickets will be $10/person the day of the tour and $8/person in 
advance. 

Next Home Tour meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 8, 
6:30 p.m. at 907 W. 42nd, the home of Judy Morowski. Volunteers are still 
needed and meetings are open to everyone. 
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LOYD]. STEGENT 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
Over ten years experience in taxation. 

Fee only financial and 
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24 Greenway Plaza, Suite 515 

621-5693 
Garden Oaks resident since 1986. 
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President's Message 
by Bennett Bartlett, 1997 Civic Club President 

As incoming president of the 
civic club, I was asked to submit a 
brief sketch of my background and 
history in this neighborhood and to 
outline my plans for the future of 
Garden Oaks. 

The first task is easy. I 
moved to Garden Oaks in 1989 
attracted by the older homes and 
neighborhood feel. I worked at a 
large downtown law firm the first 
several years I lived here, and the 
demands on my time left me little 
opportunity to get involved in the 
community. I read the Gazette and 
applauded all of you for your efforts 
from afar, but, frankly, I wasn't any 
help. Several 
years ago, I 

On election night in Novem
ber (the national election, not mine, 
I was approved rather than elected), 
a cynical friend of mine jokingly 
asked me what I planned for my 
administration. In the spirit of the 
question, I responded, "I shall build 
a bridge to the past, and to the 
future." Not fooled, he replied, "So 
you're really just going to hang out 
in the middle and bide your time, 
huh?" He had me there. 

I harbor hopes for this 
neighborhood, of course-hopes that 
will certainly take more than a year 
to realize- but I have no specific 
agenda. I see our club serving two 

purposes. First, the 
civic club is a means 

moved to a 
smaller firm so 
that I would have 
time for things 
other than work 
including commu
nity projects. 

"This civic club is the 
political body for our 
neighborhood, our 
voice in the larger 
community." 

for us to get to know 
each other and to 
share information of 
mutual interest. A 
worthy function in 
and of itself. But 
second, this civic 

I got to 
know Section 1 
residents when I 
helped canvass for the neighborhood 
traffic plan. From that experience I 
became interested in our civic club 
and have been impressed that the 
volunteers who dedicate their time 
to helping this neighborhood really 
do see.results. My wife, Chandra, 
has involved us in the Garden Oaks 
Baby-sitting Co-op, through which I 
have met neighbors from other 
sections, and she is active in the 
Montessori program at Garden Oaks 
Elementary where our daughter, 
Caitlin, attends school. 

The efforts of so many of you 
have made Garden Oaks a really 
great neighborhood for our family. 
As an officer of the civic club, I am 
merely following in the footsteps of 
so many others, and I am pleased to 
be able to offer my time and energy 
to continuing that tradition. 

As for the second question
my plans for the future of Garden 
Oaks-that is not so easy. 

club is the political 
body for our neigh
borhood, our voice 

in the larger community. Political 
progress to me is like opening a 
closed door that others do not want 
opened. Once the door is opened, it 
will close again if people do not work 
to keep it open. There are people 
who open doors and there are people 
who keep them open, and both are 
needed. Ed de Alba, our outgoing 
president (and others too numerous 
to mention here) have managed to 
open many doors. Our neighborhood 
is known at City Hall; now that's 
progress. My task is to help keep 
those doors open, and to knock on a 
few doors myself over the coming 
year. 

I look forward to meeting all 
of you, and I hope you will feel free 
to bring your ideas to me. I have no 
doubt you'll feel free to bring your 
complaints. In closing, I want to say 
thank you, Ed, for doing such a good 
job. You've set the bar high, I hope I 
can reach it. 
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Garden Oaks Elementary Receives Top Honors 
by Eugenia J. Daniels, Principal 

Happy New Year from 
Garden Oaks Elementary! The 
November issue of Texas Monthly 
magazine listed your elementary 
school as one of the "Best of Texas" 
schools. Also, we were awarded a 
top ranking of "Exemplary" by the 
HISD Accountability System. In 
addition, we received a Four Star 
ranking in the Houston Chronicle 
last month. We could not have 
accomplished all this without the 
support of our parents and our 
Garden Oaks community! Thank 
you! 

Garden Oaks Elementary 
has a multitude of programs to fit 
the needs of almost every child. The 
enrollment breakdown is as follows : 

12% 
22% 
17.5% 
16% 
32 .5% 

Gifted/Talented 
Bilingual/ESL 
Special Education 
Montessori 
Regular Education 

The children from all pro
grams participate together in fine 
arts, PE, cultural and seasonal 
programs, lunch, tutorials, library, 
and after-school activit ies such as 
scouting, the YMCA care program, 
art and science classes. 

The Houston Community 
College System also sponsors an 
ESL for Adults program on campus 
three nights a week. Families 

Exxon Submits Plans 
by Rich Stark 

Exxon submitted architec
tural plans for approval to the 
Garden Oaks Board of Trustees, 
Architectural Review Committee 
headed by Herb Kellner. 

If approved, then a meeting 
is planned between Exxon represen
tatives ~nd the Garden Oaks negoti
ating committee, headed by Rich 
Stark, Section 2 resident. 

An update on negotiations 
will be presented at the January 
civic club meeting. 
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Count, a family 
support organiza
tion funded 
through a grant 
administered by 
the DePelchin 
Children's Center, 
provides numerous 
classes and health
related activities for parents and 
their children. 

We also have a very support
ive and active PTA and volunteer 
group. Parent and community 
support truly make a difference in 
how our students perform academi
cally. Our business partnerships 
include McCoy, Inc., Northwest 
Memorial Hospital, the Garden Oaks 
Civic Club, and numerous smaller 
businesses and sponsors. We in
clude the civic club as a business 
partner because of the tremendous 
support we have received from your 
organization these past few years. 
Two non-profit organizations also 
raise money and provide academic 
support: Friends of Montessori and 
the Garden Oaks Elementary 
Exploratorium Group. 

As you can see, we are rich 
indeed. We are very fortunate to 
have such support and assistance. If 
you would like to become involved in 
our school, please feel free to visit 
with us. We welcome you! Again, 
thank you so much! 

Garden Club 
The next Garden Club 

meeting is scheduled for Thursday, 
January 9, 6:30 p.m. The place had 
not been determined as of this 
writing. Call Lynn Sievers at 
691-4789 for additional information. 

January 
Civic Club Meeting 

Tuesday, January 7, 7 p.m. 
Garden Oaks Baptist Church 

3206 N. Shepherd 

See Our Work At: 

• 701 Garden Oaks Blvd. 

• 718 W. 41stSt. 

• 81 8 W. 41 st St. 

• 862 W. 41 st St. 

• 71 8 W. 42nd St. 

• 847 W. 42nd St. 

• 729 W. 39th St. 

• 705 W. 39th St. 

• 954 Gardenia 

New Construction 
Custom Remodeling 
Renovations 
Lots/Build-to-suit 

• 738 Sue Barnell 

• 761 Sue Barnell 

• 855 Azalea 

• 829 Lamonte 

• 1315 Cortlandt 

• 802 Arlington 

• 530 Byrne 

• 501 Woodland 

• 2907 Quenby 

HARRY JAMES BUILDER 
523-5070 

HOUSTON 
FIREFIGHTER 

Seeking Lawn Care Work 
DEPENDABLE•REASONABLE 
COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL 

Since 1982 

DJ.'s LAWN CARE 
699-0314 

Pinnacle Homes 

Specializing in 
New Construction 

Remodeling 
and Additions 

CALL 623-6601 
Mark Harvie, President 

Garden Oaks Resident 

fiill ~ 
"Houston Heat Is Here Again ... 

... ad~~;{rt/ '" 

Northwest S AirTeciz 
BRINGS YOU PROFESSIONAL ANP 

QUALITY AUTO & TRUCK 
AIR CONPITIONING 

SERVICE INSTALLATION REPAIR 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

.,_,. 122 W. Crosstimbers 77018 : ~1· --;-~ (713) 695-7455 
···:.,.-i."::'- _; ( ,:/'.] Owned by Garden Oaks 
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SUZANNE DEBIEN and Henry S. Miller 
Teamed up to give GARDB!f OAKS more ••• 

S mice that begins and ends with my 
persooa! touch 

A ccessibility with 24 hour answer1ng 
service, direct line arul pager 

L ots of proven marketlng techniques, now 
featuring premier N?locatioo services 

Callmetodayl! E 
861-0045 

xperience as REALTOR for 17 yws 
joining 80+ years of Really success 

Henry S. Miller, Realtors 
13130 Memorial Drive s 
Houston, Texas 77079 

uccess throughout the near northwest 
area, Houstnn arul the State! 

Whl311 

GILL GREENHOUSES 
1-888-292-1929 

Bedding Plants 
Pot Plants (gallon) 

Hanging Baskets 
Small Trees 

"We Deliver" 
We are looking forward 

to serving youf 
GARDEN OAKS 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday Services: 

Bible Study - 9:45 am 
Worship Services - 11 :00 am & 5:00 pm 
AWANA- 6:00 pm 
Home Fellowship Groups - 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Devotional - 6:30 pm 
Mother's Day Out & Preschool 

9:00 am to 2 pm, Tues. & Thurs. 
Nurse(!/ provided for all services 

3206 North Shepherd Drive 
Houston, TX 77018 - 713/864-4447 

Jeffrey W. Rees, Pastor 

I BUY HOUSES 
& First Leins 

Foreclosure Relief, 
Older Homes Any Condition 

Call Mark, for a Friendly, 
Courteous Consultation 

556-6555 
Call 7 days, 24 Hours 

Civic Club Meeting Minutes 
by Lynn Sievers, Secretary 

The December 3, 1996 meeting was opened by President Ed de Alba. 
He welcomed the guests, the GO Caroling organization, the Loving Arms 
Foundation. Ed mentioned that Santa will be at the Gazebo park at 42nd 
and Sue Barnett on December 17 and 18 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The Art Park December 7 workday was announced. Volunteers are 
needed to spread eight yards of mulch. 

Committee Reports 
Gazette Sheila Briones mentioned that the deadline for the January 

Gazette is December 6. 
Traffic Plan Marc Roberts updated the speed hump information. In 

October, the city was out of funds for speed humps. The City Council re
cently authorized more funds , and the following list of streets will get speed 
humps on or before June 30, 1997. Lawrence between 30th and 34th. 33rd 
between Yale and Lawrence. Sue Barnett between 38th and 43rd and 
between 43rd and Alba. 41st between Shepherd and Sue Barnett and 
between Sue Barnett and Alba. 

The Section lA traffic plan (closure at Randall and Durham and an exit 
only at 30th) has come out of the city legal department. The city is perform
ing further traffic studies now. 

Graham Park Anne Spiering said that the playground equipment 
started going in on December 2, trees have been planted, and the current 
projected completion date is Christmas. 

GO COP Carl Waters reported that patroller Lucille Mehrkam had a 
heart attack recently and is a patient in Spring Branch hospital. He met 
with the Garden Oaks Plaza Civic Association. They had zero crimes last 
month while Garden Oaks had nine. He reminded everyone to lock their 
doors, lock their cars, and to call the police if they see anything suspicious. 

Craig Lee, Lynn Sievers, and Rick Englert presented outgoing presi
dent, Ed de Alba and outgoing Gazette editor, Alex Martinez with good-bye 
remarks, gift certificates, and posters from the Neighborhood Night Out. 

Rick Englert led the group devotional before the feast. 
Audrey Vallance introduced Audrey Gossama, founder and executive 

director, Loving Arms Foundation. She thanked the neighborhood for 
participating in the project for the third year. Donations of paper towels, 
bleach, etc. are needed and appreciated. 

Audrey sang White Christmas , the carolers sang Christmas music, and 
then led several sing-alongs to end the December meeting. 

~ Clip here and mail to: Craig Lee @ 212 W. 34th Sire!!_ _________ _ i Garden Oaks Civic Club Membership Renewal Form ; 

I 
Name(s): I 
Address: Phone: -----------

1 Children/birthdates: I 

I Year moved to Garden Oaks: ___ Section# Paying Dues for: 19 I 
I Annual Dues {January 1-December 31): I 
I Household $10 Senior Citizen $5 Business $25 --- I 
I Additional Support Needs: I 

I 
GO Elem. Montessori* $6 Garden Club $$6

6 
AI$

3
1
0

six of these I 
Gazette (Newsletter) $6 Beautification 

I GO COP (Patrol) $6 Plant Co-op $6 I 
I * Gifts to the Montessori program are tax deductible. I 
L _____ ~a~ChecksPaya~o:GardenOaksCivicCI~-----~ 
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To Pump or not to Pump? 
by John & Rosa Goodman, Section 3 Residents 

Just a little more than two 
years ago my wife, Rosa, and our two 
children, Alexander and Desiree', 
became residents of this great 
neighborhood of Garden Oaks. It 
took us almost two years and at 
least four contracts to sell our old 
house at 615 Reid which is on the 
north side of 610 at Irvington 
Boulevard. It is surprisingly similar 
to 30th Street in Section 1. 

Why is this important? It is 
important to us and our neighbors in 
Section 1 because we understand 
firsthand what it is like to live five 
houses away from a 24-hour gas 
station with a carwash. 

The noise that a gas 
station itself creates is minimal. 
The maintenance, however, was 
a nuisance. Every gas station 
pressure cleans its concrete. The gas 
station on Irvington cleaned theirs 
on Mondays at 1:00 a.m. The noise 
and vibration from the compressor 
would wake us up every time. This 
nuisance was finally corrected after 
some very irate phone calls to the 
store manager at 1:00 a .m. and 
promising Chevron that we would 
gladly cut up their credit card. 
Another problem was the 18-wheeler 
tank trucks driving down Reid 
Street to deliver gas to the station. 
I'm sure we have all felt and heard 
on oversized truck streak down our 
street. 

The biggest problem was 
with the patrons of the gas 
station. Cars would regularly drive 
down Reid Street with their flat tire 
flopping on the rim. Some would 
even park their cars under the trees 
in my front yard to dry them after 
coming out of the carwash. We 
would discourage this on weekends, 
and our block captain would chase 
them away during the week. Loud 
music with lots of bass would send 
tremors into the house at all hours 
but most often on Friday and Satur
day nights. 

Trash was also a big 
problem. Patrons of the gas station 
would toss bottles and chip bags out 
and the wind would blow them into 
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the yards of the neighbors. This 
station only has a small cooler and 
snack stand. 

The last problem was the 
lights from the station and from 
the patron's cars. The Chevron 
station upgraded its lighting "for the 
safety of its patrons" and beamed 
unwanted light into houses and 
yards at night. To block out the 
headlights shining into our bed
rooms, we erected an 8' high fence. 

Are there any good things 
about having a gas station five 
houses away? It was convenient to 
get gas on the way home. We could 
walk down to get gas for the lawn 
mower or fill up the tires on our 
bicycles. This station did not have a 
pay phone which cut down on traffic 
and persons hanging around waiting 
for phone calls. 

The gas station was not the 
main reason we moved out of 615 
Reid. Other reasons included the 
freeway noise, the absent landlord 
across the street who turned three 
houses into one large junk yard, and 
the City of Houston for not enforcing 
its own building codes. 

The main reason we moved 
to Garden Oaks are our children, 
Alexander and Desiree'. 

Neighborhood News 
by Carol Smith 

If you are growing flowers or 
children or both, you have Garden 
Oaks experts who have shared their 
experience in print. 

The Texas Flowerscaper: A 
Seasonal Guide to Bloom, Height, 
Color, and Texture is written by 
Kathy Huber. Kathy resides in 
Section 1 among hundreds and 
hundreds of plants and is the garden 
editor of the Houston Chronicle. 

Why Children Misbehave 
and What to Do About It is by 
Christine Adams and Ernest Fruge' 
who also live in Section 1 and are 
both practicing psychologists. 

Both books are available in 
local bookstores. 

Since 1913 
Houston's Finest 

Speciality Department Store 
"in the Heights" 

Kaplan/.J · Bm Hur 
Mon-Sat 
9:30-5:30 

2125 Yale 
861-2121 

SH~Kl..EE ... 
NATURE'S 

NATURAL PALATT£ 
• VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS/ANTI-OXIDANTS 
• BIODEGRADEABLE, NONTOXIC CLEANING PRODUCTS 
• LAWN & PLANT CARE 
• SKIN CARE 
• WATER PURlflCATION 
• SPORTS & FITNESS DRINKS 

TOM AND BOBBIE KISTNER 

(713) 861-2127 

---·(800) 788-9097 

St. Matthew's 
United Methodist Church 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:15 & 10:30 am 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15 am 

Preschool - Mon -Fri 9-2 
Mother's Day Out - Wed -Fri 9-2 

ages 3 mos. - 5 yrs. 
Parent's Nite Out- Fri 6:30-11 :30 

Senior Adult Exercize 
Mon, Tues, Thur - 4:15-5:00 

4300 N. Shepherd at Crosstimbers 
697-0671 

Pastors: Tom Crowe, Susan Buchanan 



Full Service Lawn Maintenance 
and 

Landscape Design 

DAVID BARTULA 

688-4244 

Commercial Residential 

All writers who are 
contributing articles -
please furnish a hard 
copy and if possible, 
a 3 t/2 inch disk. 

Preferred software is 
Claris Works !MAC), MS Word 
or Word Perfect II BM Format)

please submit anything else as 
ASQll Text. 

GAZETTE 

AD RATES 

$40 PER MONTH -

$200 FOR 6 MONTHS 

$385 FOR 1 YEAR -

FLYERS ARE $75.00 

DEADLINE FOR THE 

DECEMBER GAZETTE IS 

NOVEMBER 1 OTH 

Have You Funded Your IRA? 
You still have time. 

Call me on this or other investment needs. 

Craig Wallin 
Specializing in Needs Planning 

(0)690-3524 (R) 681~4507 

Securities offered through 
FINANCIAL NETWORK 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
MemberSIPC 

Tickets Target Speeders 
by Angela Dickson, Constable Program 

Residents, please slow down 
and obey stop and yield signs! We 
are having as much speeding and 
failure to obey traffic signs from 
residents as we do from cut-through 
traffic. 

Take heed; we are working 
to have radar restored to our 
deputy's car and plan to have tickets 
issued to all violators, residents and 
nonresidents alike. The days of not 
being stopped or getting off with a 

warnmg 
will be 
ending. 
This 
decision 
was not 
made 
lightly and is supported not only by 
myself but also by many of our block 
captains and civic club officers. This 
policy will apply to everyone includ
ing me! 

Steps to Keep Home and Area Safe 
by Angela Dickson, Constable Program 

+Do not hire wandering lawn workers. According to our deputy, they are 
known to commit robberies. Seek a reputable lawn service. 

+ If you see suspicious behavior, call dispatch immediately. Don't wait until 
something has already happened. Be a good neighbor and call if you see 
anything suspicious. If, for example, you hear breaking glass at a 
neighbor's house, call dispatch immediately. Do not wait! 

+Now that it is dark early, be especially careful going from your car to your 
house. Your path should be visible from the road and well lit. If you pull 
into your driveway and notice anything suspicious, don't get out of the car! 
Go to a neighbor and call dispatch immediately. 

+ To reduce risk to your home and self, consider an alarm system. Display 
alarm signs and stickers. 

~-----------------------i Garden Oaks Constable Program Enrollment Form i 
I Yes, I would like to enroll in the Garden Oaks Constable Program I 
I serving Sections 1 & lA only. (New enrollee's dues can be pro-rated). I 
I Name(s): $200 annual dues I 
I Address: Amount Enclosed: $ I 
I Phone: Home Work I 
I I 
I Make checks payable to: Garden Oaks Civic Club I 
I Mail to: Angela Dickson I 

3114 Lawrence, Houston, Texas 77018 
I Call 802-0817 with any questions. I 
L-------------------------~ 
Welcome to the Neighborhood! 

The following residents have recently joined the civic club: 
Bob & Jo Bewley; Colleen Blakey; Dana & Tim Brewer; Edgar & Mary 
Theresa Chucle; Greta Dorsey; Roslyn Dupre & Norman Allegar; Bob & 
Mary Groneman; Jack & Bernice Havens; Jeannie Hughes; Lisa Peters & 
Jim Capfer; Brian & Gwen Syzdek; Jim & Lou Ann Taylor; and Robert & 
Theresa Wittenberg. 
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Patrollers Log Many Hours 
by Carl Waters, Jr., Citizens-on-Patrol 

Editing of last month's patrol article left out the names of Mildred 
Warhol and Edith Rider, two charter members who are retiring as patrol
lers. Thanks again for your years of support to this program. 

On December 1, 1996, Lucille Mehrkam, wife of Woody Mehrkam, 
suffered a heart attack. At the time I prepared this article she was expected 
to make a full recovery and return home soon. Best wishes for a full and 
speedy recovery. 

HPD crime statistics for October reported nine crimes in the Garden 
Oaks area. Garden Oaks Plaza residents will be pleased to hear none of the 
crimes were reported in their area. Citizen patrollers and bases logged 74.5 
hours of service in November. Bill and Mary Hines led the way with 36 
hours patrolled between them. Way to go! 

I'd like to thank outgoing association president Ed de Alba for his 
support and cooperation during my first year as coordinator for the Citizen's 
Patrol. I'm looking forward to working with the new president and board 
members in the coming year. Hey, Ed, if you don't know what to do with all 
your free time, we sure could use another patroller! 

Speed Humps Receive Additional Funding 
by Marc Roberts, Neighborhood Traffic Program 

Recently the Houston City Council made additional funds available 
for speed humps, and the city has now indicated that the following neighbor
hood streets have received funding, and speed humps will be constructed by 
the end of June, 1997: 

Lawrence Street between 30th and 34th 
33rd between Yale and Lawrence 
4lst between Shepherd and Sue Barnett 
4lst Street between Sue Barnett and Alba 
42nd street between Shepherd and Sue Barnett 
Sue Barnett between 38th and 43rd 
Sue Barnett between 43rd and Alba 

Presently in Garden Oaks, speed humps have been installed on por
tions of Alba, 34th, and 38th streets. To obtain more information or to 
report problems with speed humps, contact the city at 658-4300. 

The city's legal department has completed the review of the Neighbor
hood Traffic Project (NTP) application for Garden Oaks Section lA which is 
Section 1 west of Shepherd. The NTP application for Section lA calls for the 
closure of Randall Street at Durham and that an exit-only device be placed 
on 30th street at Durham. If you have any questions, contact Garden Oaks 
Section lA resident Rod Walker at 868-2469. 

Interested In advertising 
ln ,the Gazette? 
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Contact 
Oscar Ochoa 

(OD's Printing) 
896-0052 

ll I ou've heard 
-~ aboutthe 

two vital rules 
for living? 
Rule No. 1: 

Don't sweat the small stuff. 

Rule No. 2: 
It's all the small stuff. 

Baby-Sitting Co-op 
by Andrea Spiering 

Would you like to get to 
know other Garden Oaks families? 
The Garden Oaks Baby-sitting Co-op 
can help. This is a club organized 
and run by Garden Oaks parents 
who wish to exchange baby-sitting 
hours for free time during the day, in 
the evening, or on weekends. Quar
terly meetings as well as family 
parties allow members and children 
to become better acquainted and 
encourage the exchange of baby
sitting between member families . 

Recently, the Co-op added 
Parents' Night Out to our activities. 
This gives parents two Saturday 
nights' baby-sitting each month 
hosted by a different member family 
each time. It's been a great success 
for the kids and the parents! Other 
new activities are our Mother's 
Night Out and Father's Night Out. 
These are held periodically at area 
restaurants, giving us a chance to 
get out with other parents in a social 
sett ing. 

Though membership is 
limited to 30 families, we have 
several openings. If you are 
interested in joining, call Chandra 
Bartlett (861-2155) or Andrea 
Spiering (862-6138). 

The Gazette is 
the official 
publication of the 
Garden Oaks 
Civic Club and is 
published on a 
monthly basis. 

Submission 
deadline is the sixth of each 
month for the following 
month. 

Submit articles to: 
Sheila Briones, Editor 
Garden Oaks Gazette 

3202 1/2 Lawrence 
Houston, Texas 77018 

(713) 861-8091 



Feel free to post on refrigerator or in a conspicuous place! 
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1997 Garden Oaks Civic Club 
P.O. Box 92155, Houston, Tx., 77206 

President: 
Bennett Bartlett, 511 W. 33rd, 861-2155 

Vice President, Membership: 
Craig Lee, 212 W. 34th, 802-0079 

Second Vice President, Gazette Editor: 
Sheila Briones, 3202 1/2 Lawrence, 861-8091 
Gazette Co-Editor: 
Carol Smith, 335 W. 32nd, 869-1282 

Treasurer: 
Ray Housley, 407 W. 34th, 863-7316 

Secretary: 
Lynn Sievers, 851 LaMonte, 691-4789 

Committee Chairs 
Beautification: Ed & Brenda de Alba, 694-5934 

Citizens-on-Patrol: Carl Waters, Jr., 864-1992 

Constable Program: Angela Dickson, 802-0817 

Education Liaison: Jane Ann Roberts, 861-8512 

Garden Club: Janice Walden, 869-6534 

Gazette Advertising Director: Oscar Ochoa, 896-0052 

Gazette Hand Delivery: Brenda de Alba, 694-5934 

1997 Home Tour: Laura Morgan, 694-1919 

Hospitality & Refreshments: Terry Jeanes, 680-8550 

Neighborhoods-to-Standard: Rich Stark, 691-1067 

Neighborhood Traffic Program: Marc Rober:ts, 861-8512 

Programs: Terry Jeanes, 680-8550 

Recycling: Gilbert King, 523-5874 

Board of Trustees 
Section 1: Brent Batis, 861-3209; Rod W~lker, 868-2469; 
Greg Wolfe, 869-1982 

Section 2: James Doyle, 694-4134; Tim Pagel, 692-7431; 
President: Susan McMillian, 695-8245 

Section 3: Bill Hudson, 694-1330; Mickey Mcclung, 
694-7 448; Architectural Review. Chairman: Herb 
Kellner, 692-2776 

Section 4: Stan Bohon, 680-9631; Richard Broad, 
957-8075; Jaime Pierce, 688-3237 

Section 5: Kirk Dice, 694-2247; Ria McElvaney, 682-6707 


